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Ground- Based Remote 
~ntercept in the Far E~st 

Introdllction 

Radio communicationJ above approximarcly 20 Mfu, 
becau~ of their wavelength and the curyature of the 
eanh, are normally limittd to the radio horilon as 
de~ermincd by the elevation of the transmitting and . 
receivin11 antennas. Although there are many exceptions, 
transmisJiom above this frequency are normally "line-of
sight" and, as such, require small amounts of power to 
communicate over the desired path. 

For these reasons (short range and low power), thr:sc 
communications have po5Cd a long-st2nding challenge to 
the Sigint community: where to locate facilities to 
dftt:tivdy in~rcept these signals. We have mad~ 

numerous attempts through the years to solve the inherent 
problernJ, ranging from .sinaU two- or three-man efforts 
to huge undertalUngs. Some iuccecded, others failed. 
Some were landbued, Ofhm were airborne or 1h.ipborne. 
Some CO$t ~latively few dollan, others many millions. 
And some-the Lihnty, PubJo, EC-121-resulttd in 
extensive loss ofrife and property. 

Tha EXPLORER Program 

The Vietnam conflict added emphasis ro the problem. 
The enemy was us.ing single-channel and multichannel 
radio equipment in large quantities in lM high-HF and 
Jow.VHF qmcnu of the- spearwn, but our inw-c:cption 
of th~ communcatioru wu s~rcly hindered by tM 
topogrtphy of the country and IM line-of-sight and low
powered charactrrisrics of the equipment ~ng 1.ucc:I. 
Th~ rraruminions passed highly dnirable tactical and 
logistical communic1uions that the Intelligence 
Community dearly needed. But to fill this need, interccpr 
efforts had to be dangerously dose to enemy transmitters. 

A nu.mbtt of techniques were tried in attempts to 
remedy this situation. One involvrd a ball~n, which 
lifted antcnna.3 to a clesi~ altitude to extend the raciio 
horizon. The theory wo~ked, but tht. ball~n did not. 
Another effort called for the u~ of airborne. platforms, 
hue they were limited in the time they a>uld remain wich 
the target, and consequently could not provide the 
necessary continuity of coverage. Other cffom .• jncluding 
interception by airborne platforrm high over t,he Gulf of 
Tonkin and relayed to ground sites in South V:icrnam for 
near real-time analysis and reporting, proved to be 
unsatisfactory for a number _of reasons. 

During the pan of the war when the American 
pre~nce was at or near its peak, ·a fair ; degree of 
prorecrion war afforded Sigint teams i~ forward 

. areu-cnough, in fact, to permit the location' of Sigint 
unit! in areas where interception or line-of-sisht tactical 
and logistical communicatioru could. be attemP<ed with a 
fairly high likelihood of tuccas: But later in me war, u 
the U.S. presence was diminishing, the~ already 
V\llncrable locatiom ·became ioaeuiogly ~ to 
enemy attack, and Sigint tnms WCtt gradually }vithdrawn 
from diem. Clearly something had to bt done ro insutt 
continuing interception of these highly desira~le line-of. 
sight communications. · 

That "somtthing" evolved from 11. suggesrion by the 
NSA representative in South Virtnam, who proposed 
locating rem~-controlcd intercept sysrefllJ Jn i50latcd 
hilltops where they could be controlled fro~ relatively 
safe, well-established Sigint _sites in rear areas.. The first of 
these sysmns, ~et~ during the early months of 1970 
by a cum of NSA ~nffrl and trehniciansJ wa.s aptly 
covernamcd EXPLORER. I 

The lite \elected. for the fi.Nt EXPLORER.cffon was 
HiH 9,0, overlooking Khe Sanh in South Vietnam's 
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Military Region I . The hill had a hiscory of use by Siginc 
unics. having been used by clements of the U.S. Marine 
First Radio Battalion during the deployment of the 
Marines in Military Region I. But as the pullback of U.S. 
forces from South Viemam continued, the site was 
afforded less and less protection, and the Sigint effort had 
to be terminated . Thus. at the time the EXPLORER 
system was to be deployed on Hill 950 it represented a 
tenuous Allied foothold deep in enemy territory, manned 
only by a Special forces unit as a radio-relay ute, with a 
compkment of four U.S. and 31 Moncagnard soldiers. 

Because of this risky defense posture. a number of 
conditi()ns had to be met: the system would have to be 
.. low profile." to avoid aro1Uing enemy interest in the 
hillmp location; it would have to be practically free of 
noise. to avoid covering sounds made by enemy soldiers 
attemf)':ing to infiltrate at night~ it would require 
minim11.m manning. to avoid increasing the U.S. 
contingent at the site; and it would require an absolute 
minimum of maintenance.-. to preclude as many trips to 
the site as pouible. 

The system d"eloped to meet these requirements 
consist~ of four receivers at the remote sire. which in 
turn wtre controlled by four voice-intercept operators at 
chc ASA Field Station at Phu Bai. The operator 
controlled the system through a unit which duplicated all 
the funaions of a standard intercept receiver. The 
commands from this control unit were combined in the 
command multiplexer with those from the other control 
unit and sent by secure radio to the remote site. There the 
signal wu received, and the commands were 
demultiplexed and then routed to the proper intercept 
receiver. The audio output of this receiver was then 
relayed back to the control site by S«urc radio, where it 
was available both at the operator's headset and as an 
input to a tape recorder. At the control site, the system 
operated the same as any standard group of voice. 
intercept positions. Since the time delay between the 
operator commanding a function, the receiver executing 
that fuonion. and the relay of the receivtt's audio output 
back to the operator was less than a quarter of a second , it 
was not apparent to the operator that his intercept 
receiver was some 60 miles distant. 

The initial system was completed. tested, and deployed 
to South Viccnam in May 1970, and became operational 
in Jun~. Once inscalled, it required no Sigint-deared 
personnel on the hill; the Special Forces men handled day. 
to-day operation of the system (fueling the generators. for 
example). EXPLORER quickly became a major 
contributor of Comint, and by July it was producing some 
1300 to 2000 minutes of intercept each day, making it 
the second major producer of VHF intercept in Southeast 
Asia. The targets covered included communications of 

I 

both tactical and logiscical enemy units deployed within 
50 miles of the remotr site. i · 

The success of this first EXPLORER system quickly 
led to a request for additional sysmris. EXPLORER II 

!· 

Once again the remote:~ite was a hil cop_Jicld 
.... _y_a_s_m_a-~P,ccial Forces continge~t. ~nd used by ~.hem as 

a radio-relay site. The system. /similar to th~.-·original 
. . I , 

EXPLORE~. consisted of ~ur receivers-·· remotely 
rnam11!rd fr?m an ASA faci}ityJ I 

I l l .: ... - ... --. .s------
• -· . . . I . 

In Mat,ch \ 1971. capacit.f qf thc ·, ~ist EXPLORER 
systrm wai,dd,ublcd ro eight 1~eiver~,'all controlled from 
Phu Bai. T,his expansion/w.ils requirtd when it becamr 
obvious that\t~e signal envi.ronmcnt in the vicinity of Hill 
950 was rd<, ':dense t~: .J:ic c9~ered jadequately by the 
original syste(n', But th,i"s.:cxp,anded system did not operate 
long; it was just begi.n.rilng.-ro prove i~s worth when on c; 
June 197 I ~ N~ith/ Vietnamese: and Viet Cong, 

followins on 'f '1; nf • K'""'' Snu<h Vi<r"'m'" 
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withdrawal, attacked Hill 950. After 12 ·hours of heavy 
fighting, the Special forces group was forced to 

withdraw. Before leaving, though. they destroyed the 
EXPLORER system with thcrmite panels to pr~ent it 
from falling into enemy hands. One American was killed 
in the battle and two were captured (one of whom died in 
captivity). Half the Montagnard force was lost. 

The !ms of the system, though a severe setback, in a 
way proved the value of the concept. No Sigint
indoctrinated personnel or information was lost, and the 
system was destroyed beyond compromise. A manned 
effort, similar in scope, would have required at least 40 or 'O Sigint personnel on site, and very probably would have 
resulted in significant losses of these people as well. 

Replacement of the EXPLORER system, which had 
become a major producer of Comint in South Vietnam,· 
was given high priority, and two systems of four intercept 
reuivcrs each were constructed and shipped to South 
Vietnam in August 197 l. A return to Hill 950, however, 
was deemed impossible from a physical-security 
standpoint, and an extended search_ was conducted to 

~ 
I 

locate appropriate sites for the two systems. fiire-support 
bases Sarge and Alpha four, again near the DMZ, were 
sclttted, and a system was installed at ea~h base in 

. I 
December. But EXPLORER 111, as these ~eplaccment 
systems were called, was operational for onl~ some four 
months. The massive enemy Easter ofknsiv~ of March 
l 972 took the DMZ fitt-support bases as its first victims, 
and with them the EXPLORER III remote I systems. A 
direct hit by a rocket destroyed the equipme,nt at Sarge 
and caused the fint and only EXPLO~ER-rclated 

casualties involving Sig.int personnel-two A~A enlisted 
men who had taken shelter withira the equipment bunker. 
The Alpha four system was destroyed by I an on-site 
maintenance man just before evacuation of the base. 
While this effort caused the first loss of Sigint personnel, 
the remote-collection technique had nc\ienHeless again 
proven its worth by providing sustained colledion of line
of-sight communications from deep in hostile territory 

. . . I . 

EXPLORER Sires. 
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I r 
withdrawal of U.S. forces was at its peak by this nme, and 
Allied Control at both ·the remote and conuol sites 
became ever more tenuous .. In September 1972, the 
system was withdrawn when security and logistical 
support problems reached unacceptable levels. 
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\ perhaps the best way to conclude thi~ article is to quote 
\ from an . Army Security Agency ~age of December 

j I m mm111a117li•; •: U111 1~oij'.:r;!, of •h• 

1m eu1ve exam cs o ucuon statJstJ.a 

message concludes that t~.c. system is 
"the most rcant advanecment in tlle art o (taetical) 
radiotelephone inte,rcrP. chat is avail~blc for use by the 
forces of the ~-world.·· 

The EXPLORER Program initiated a trend in Sigint 
collection that promises to enjoy widespread future 
expansion. h is a safe and economical method for 
acquiring linc·of-sight tactical communications, providing 
high-quality intercept at low risk to the per50ns involved 
in acquiring ir. And it al.so may appJy to much Jargrr . in 196,; ahu graduariog 

' remote-collection efforts in future years. In faa, future .· ·f~ He set.eel as Project 
planning envisions significant portions of the Sigint .. < .. .-Engineer ao roject Manager f~r 1hc 
commu~ty's future . intercept effort handled ~y syst~~f/ .EXPLO.~ . . 

1 
~od is now 

employing rcmOle intercept and relay tcchniquc~_.)Jilt ... :eoember ofDDR Ope_'9UODS Staff . 
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